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Methoda of Testing J^mstion Transistors fpr Large°»Sigpal App3Lieatioa8

loO General

lol Scope

This standard describes and reconsnends methods of measurement of the

in^rtant characteristics of junction transistors in large«sighal applioations*

Exan^Xes of this type of usage include power amplifiers^ pulse an^lifiers^

sinusoidal oscillators^ multivibrator«type switcbesp current switches and

regenerative pulse generators©

Large&signal modes of operation involve excursions of the operating

point over large ranges of the device characteristics ©  Often^ the operating

point move from a low^current cut-off region^ through an essentially

linear active region^ to a high«acurrent saturation region© The transistor can

be considered as a switch^ being OFF in the low-current cut-off region and OW

in the high-current saturation region©

Transistors generally fall into two categoriesg

a) Devices whose common-base short-circuit forward-
is greater thancurrent transfer ratio h b

unity, and
f

b) Devices whose common-base short-circuit forward-

current transfer ratio h^ is less than unity©

Point-contact and four-^^region transistors, for exau5>le, generally fit into the

first category ard three-region junction transistors into the latter© Methods of

testing point-^contact transistors for large-signal applications have been described

in a i^evious standard©^ This standard considers the methods of test for three-

region junction transistors of category ”b*'©

1© ”IRE Standards on Solid-State Devices? Methods of Testing Point-Contact

Transistors for Large-Signal Applications”, 1958 (58 IRE 2d SI) PROCa. IRE,

Volo ii6 pp 8?8-^88 May, 1958c

- 1 -
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In the ease of junction transistors g the large-sign^ behavior w

expressed in an sppro3d.mte analytical form ii?hich applies over the entire range

of operatlono In additions pieeewise linear approadmations of the characteristics

freqnent3y required to specify the perf©rirance requirements of. specific

devlceso The procedures for measuring the parameters of both the analytical

and the piecewise approximations we describedo

lo2 ■ Four-Terminal Representation

In non-linear applicatlonsg the device behavior must be specified adequately

in aH regions of ©peratioiio Puls© or switching operation is a special case of

large»signal operation and masiy of the tests described in the following sections

apply directly to other large-signal applications such as Class B or Class C

are
/

amplifiers o

In large-signal applications the transistor can be represented by a two-port

network whose do behavior nmy be described by input 'roltage Vj and current Ij and

output voltage Yq and current 1^^ as shown in Figo la This is analogous to the

small-signal eassg^ where the ac behavior my be similarly describedo

lo

¥,0I

<»■

Fig X> R deneral Twc-Pcft Netwss'k Eepresentation

2o ”IEIE Standards on Solid«^ate Devices s Methods of Testing Transistors 1956g

(^6 IRE 28, S2) Proco mEg Tola Ui No, II pp I5i|2-l56l November, 19^6,

-2 6.
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!Phe?e are tnai^ of speb±f;y±ng the i'Tiastional relatdonsMps bstwean 7js Ijj Vq

and Iqp and the choice of the a|^3p©p2*lat© set depends npon tie nature of the

device to be characterizedo The sioaXL^signal h pa^a^ters of analogous large»

signal pafainsters are used in this standard ●where appropriate© Small signal para¬

meters are recommended for some measurements because of ease of instrumentation
and interpretation^^ together with greater rsproducibilityc

lo3 Regions of Operation

In large-signal applications^ the de*^ee behavior must be described over the

entire range of operation^ and it is convenient to divide the static charaeteristica

into three regions-3'’^ for purposes of making msa^urenisntao

Region I A region in which both the emitter and
©©Hector jxiactions are biased in the re'verse
or high-resistance direction© Considered as
a switch the transistor is in the OFF. condition©

Region II A region in "which the endtter jimction.is biased
in “fcihe forward direction^ the collector junction
is biased in the reverse direction^ and the collector
current is not limited by the esfternal collector
circuit© This region is usually called the
^active region^^

A region in which emitter and collector
junctions are biased in the forward direction
and the mapuitude and direction of ●fche collector
current; are determined primarily by the external
collector circuit© Considered as© a switch, the
transistor is in the ON condition©

Region XII

3o A© Eo Azaderson, ^tx-raTasis-tors in Switching Circidts'’'', Proc© IRE, Vol© ijO,

No© 11, pp l5!a“15*^8, November, 1952

l(o Jo Jo Ebers and J© L© '^Large-Signal Behavior of Junction Transistors”,

Proco IREi, 7o1*J42, No© 12, pp 16Hc^l7?2, December 1951io

- 3 «
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Non-linearities complicate the analysis of circuits in which the operating point

of the transistor traverses two or more of the above regions. However, a combin

ation of static and dynamic parameters may be chosen which adequately describes

the behavior of the jtmction transistor in the three regions.

l.i| Switching Properties

In switching and pulse amplifier applications, the transistor is usually

connected so that a signal applied at the input terminals can control the im

pedance at the output terminals to provide either  a high or low output impedance.

The primary factors of in^jortance in such applications are the impedances in the

two regions (ON or OFF), the speed with which the transistor switches from one

region to the other, and the input loading characteristics.

The delay, rise, storage, and fall times

circuit-dependent, varying with, the drive currents and voltages and the termin-

h,5
of the transistor are highly

ating impedances.

1.5 List of Terms

The notation used in this standard is consistent with "IRE Standards on

Letter Symbols for Semiconductor Devices".^

5. J* L. Moll, "Large-Signal Transient Response of Junction Transistors".

Proc. IRE Vol. h2 No. 12 pp 1773-178ii, December 19?h

IRE Standards on Letter Symbols for Semiconductor Devices", 19^6

(56 IRE 28. SI) Proc. IRE. Vol. Lli pp. 93L-937, July, 1956.

6.

-U-
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DefinitionHefo SectsNotation

The breakdo^ voltage bet'ueen the electrode indicated
by the first stibscript i«hen it is biased in the
reverse (high resistance) direction and tha refareno#
electrode, the other electrode being open-oircnitado

The breakdown voltage between the electrode indicated
by the first subscript 'sdian it is biased in the
reverse (high resistance) direction and the reference
electrode, the other electrode being 8bort-«ircuited
to the reference electrodeo -

2o2BVcbo, BVggQ,

BVCEO

2o2BV
GES

The breakdown voltage between the eleetrede. indicated
by the first subscript when it is biased in Urn
reverse (high resistance) direction and the reference
electrode, the other electrode being returned to
the reference electrode through a given resistance
and/or specified reverse biaso

BV
C 2o2BX

2.6 The ii^t capacitance is the shiuit capacitance at
the input terminals with the output ao open-circuited.

2.8Cob. C The output capacitance is the shunt capacitance at
the output termiimls with the input ac open-circuited.

oe

Ccb (dlTo)* 2.8 The direct intertermii^l capacitance between the
collector and base terminals in the capacitance
appearing between collector and base terminals with
all other terminals ac i^ounded.

fhfb. The small-signal short-circuit forward-current
transfer ratio cut-off frequency is the Ihequenoy
in cycles par second at idiich the absolute value of

ll»eigml short-circuit forward-current
trax^fer ratio ls"VT/2 times its value at the low
firequency specified.

the

2.7

^1 2.7 The unity current traxysfer ratio frequency is the
frequency in cycles per second at which the absolute
value of hfe is unity.

The frequency in cycles per second at which the
-6 db./ octave asyi^tote of h. crosses the aero

db. axis on a log h^.^ vs. log^r plot, this asyi^ote
intersecting low-frequency asyi^tote at the
frequency

2.7

» 5 »
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DefinitieaRefo SectoHotation

The gmaii^.qignnl l^asiscendiwstaisca is
the i^aotieTit of the a« output current divided by
tbe -ac i^put "TOltagecj zero ac outprot ̂ Itageo

The sinall^sigrial short«c±rsuit l’os?ward“Gurren.t ●. ●
transfer ratio is the ratio of the ac output current
to the as input s'jirrent^ -with zero ae output' voltageo

The static forwai'd^Gurrent transfer ratio is the
ratio of the dc output current to the dc input
currento

The large-signal for%’ard.-current transfer ratio is
the ratio of the change in output current ( A Iq)
to the corresponding change in input current.
(A X^) between two specified operating points^ at
a conStant collector-.to-end.ttsr ■roltageo

2c$<fe

2o5

Zc$

2o5

hpg (inrO 2,5 The inverse static forward-current transfer ratio
is the rati© of 'fehe dc output current to the dc
input current when the collector and emitter terminals
are interchanged and the redefined configuration
is measured in a norr?^ manner.

2,9 The small-signal short-circuit forward-current
transfer ratio ia the rati© ®f the ae output current
to the ac input current, 'sith zero ac output voltage.

The real part ©f the small-sigsial short-circuit
it^ut inpedance is the real part of the quotient of
the ac input ‘STSltage divided by the ac itqjut current
with zero ae output voltsjge.

^ ^ie 2a9

2o5h The static input resistance i-s the quotient of the
dc input voltage divided by the d© ii:pat current.

The ls6rge*signal input resistance is the quotient of
the change in de Input voltage ') divided hy
the corresponding change in dc ir^sut current (A 1^),

The cut-off cursent between the electrode indicated
by the first subscript, when it is reverse-biased
by a voltage less than 'fehe breakdown voltage, and the
reference electrode, the other electrode being open-
circuited.

IE

(A) 2o5

^CBOJ

^CEO^

^EBO 2,3

^HEO

2,3^CBS» ^EBS

●^s

The cut=^ff current between the electrode indicated
by the first subscript, when it is reverse-biased by
a voltage less than the breakdown voltage, and the
reference eleeti^ode, the other electrode being short-
circuited ̂

^CES'

^ 6 -
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DefirdtionRef Q Sec'boNotation

The cnW>ff enffrent between the electrode Indicated
by the first subscript, when it is re-rorse-biased
by a TOltaga less than the breakdcwn Toltage, and
the reference electrode, the other electrode being
returned to the reference electrode through a gl^n
resistance and/or specified reverse^bias*

The saturation stored-^scharge time constant is the
quotient of the excess charge stored divided by th®
pffisxsss^lpigfj^ excess '(^ive cuJ?rent above that: reqtd^j^
to i^ntain operation in the satiiration regioso ’

2o3
^CEK’ ̂ BEX

2,10

The stored charge is the total charge stored in the
base and collector regions when the transistor is
operated in the saturation regioae

The delay tinss of a pulse is the time interval
from a point at which the leading edge pf the input
pulse has risen to X0% of its maximum an^lltut^ to
a point at which the leading edge of the output
pulse has risen to 10^ of its maxiniam amplitude o

The fall tin® of a pulse is that time duration during
which the an5>litude of its trailing edge is decreasin
from 90 to lOj? of the maximom an^slitudeo

The rise time of a pulse is that time duration
during which the, anplitude of its leading edge is
increasing from 10 to 90^ of the maxinKsm aH5)litud®o

The storage time of a pulse is the time interval fron
a point 10^ down from the maximum amplitude on the
trailing edge of the it^t pulse to a point 10^
down from the maximum ®n?jlitud© on the trailing
edge of the output ptilseo

2ol0
^8

2pl0

2ol0
^f

2ol0

2ol0t
8

Vgg(Bat), V^(aat) 2oh
The saturation voltage is the dc voltage between
the electrode indicated by the first subscript and
■Uie reference electrode for the saturation eolations
specifisdo

The sustaining voltage is the dc voltage between
the collector and emitter In the common emitter
connection at specified values of collector and
base currentSo

Vcg(BU3) 2,2

» 7 -
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DefioitiouS«et»Hotatioa

The reaoh»tkrough 'roltage (sonetlMs referred to
es ”ptuich<°thrai2gh roltage^) Is that nixie of

nltage for iMeh.ihe renrse-blaMd PNrenr

2*2T
RT

Junction spreads sufficiently to eleotrioelly
contact another Junction or eleetrode«

2*5 The avuQl^signaX short-circuit foniar(t*traasfer
adnittance is the q;ixotient of the ac ou'^vt eurrent
divided by the ac input voltage^ with zero ee
output voltage«

yfe

●?
,V

- 8 -
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1,6 Characteristics for Large°Slgnal AppUcatioi:^

following static and dynamic characteristicsMethods of measuretaent for the

described in this standardo It should be recognized that many of theseare

the raeasurement of colleotor-to-
characteristics are interdependent^ for instance

listed in lo6<>U trxplles a rainiraum forward-
emitter saturation -roltage '7(jg(gat)

current transfer ratio h^j,. The insasurenent of an abbreviated set will usually

suffice for partic\ilar devices and specific applications«

I ●

l*6«i static Characteristic Families

curves with as a parameter
1) Iq vsp

2) ig vso curves with as a parameter

3^ i vs« Y curves with i_ as a parameter
B  BE ^

U) h

5) IqVS^Y

6) vs 9 Ig- curves with as a parameter

lo6o2 Breakdown Yoltages

B

as a parametevso curves with Y^^

curves
FE

with as a parameter
GB

r

.BY sBY oY j, Y (sus)
^  CES^ GEXf KT CECBO^ ^CEO

lo6«3 Reverse Cutoff Currents

^CBO^ ^CBS^^BO^ ^GEO’ ̂ CES'^

lo6oU Saturation Yoltages

Ygg (sat)5 Y^^ (sat)5 Y,

l,6a5 Current Amplification Factors andTzanBadmdttancei, Transconduct^^

^fe® ^ ^

I  „ T o I 9 and I
■^BEO® CEX BEX

(sat)5 Y^ (sat)CB EB

fe

lp6o6 input Resistances

BY

“ 9 »
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le667 Cut-off and Unity Cigrept Transfer Ratio Frequenciea

lo6»8 Gapacitanceg

°ob» °
1o6o9 Real Part of h.

s G. 0 C ̂oe (diTo)®  le^ ob '■ '

xe

xe

I060IO Switching Times

V
I060II Saturation Stored Char|jpaixLattxtration Stored Charge Tims Cotistant

s

.1*7 General Precautions

lo7dl Instrumentation

Attention is called to the necessity5, especially in testa involving low

measurement currents and powers^ of eliminating or correcting for errors due

to the presence of the measurement instrumentation in the test circuits* This

applies particularly to voltmeter currents^ ammeter voltage^drops^ and to

s*teay capacitances^ parasitic inductances and leakage currents introduced hy

test sockets^ jigs^ etCo

Io7o2 Maximom Ratings

The test conditions stich as electrode voltages and currents and junction

teirperatures should be maintained within the maxitnum device ratings specified.

These ratings are limiting values which^ if exceeded^, may result in permanent

changes in the characteristics of the transistor* It should be recognized thatsoi

combinations of absolute maximum ratings cannot normally be attained simul

taneously* \Jiien particular tests are required to extend somewhat beyond a

* 10 ^
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ratitig, sTicii portions of the testing procedurespecified continuous maxiTmim

should be performed as rapidly as possibleo

1^7 Repeatability of Measurement

to insure that measured parameter values
are

Care W33t be talMn

within the precision of measuroraent after performance of any
or

repeatable

all testso

lo7«*U Polarities

correct TOltage polarities for the type of transistor (PNP or

KPN) most be observed at all tiines. AH of the measerenent arrangements

shown in terms of PHP transistors for illustrative purposes*

The

are

lo7*5 Tepperature Effects

The ambient
Transistors are inherently tenperature-sensitive devices*

internal tenperature rise due to power dissipation in thetenperature and the

device must be taken into account during all testa*

ambient temperature should be specified and recorded to insure correlation

of successive measurerasnts on devices. Adequate precautions should be taken in

The

the design of the test equipment to insure control of the junction tenperatures.

For exanple, pulse techniques may be required to insure that rated junction

tevperaturea are not exceeded*

1«7,6 Spurious Current Surges

Precautions

that they are

rauat be take

not subjected to

\

n in handling and testing devices to insure

static electric discharges or hl^ electric

fields*

2*0 MStbods of MeaaureTient

2*i Static Characteristic Families

with the two-port network representation outlined in Section 1*3,In accordance

Ixput,^ output, and transfer characteristics may
be measured to describe the junction

- n -
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t7a^istov« Ijstbods tas obtaining static ehafacterlstdcs are covered in SecixLon

p
2o0 of- ®IRE Standards on Solid State Devicesg Methods of Testing Transistora®»

2o2 Breakdown Voltages

l^hen a junction is biased in the reverse direction, an increase in voltage

will cause a relatively small increase in current until the breakdown voltage is

approac^do When the voltage applied reaches the breakdown voltage, a further

small increase will cause a large increase in the current flowing across the

junctioHo

Breakdown phenomena are, in general, reversible and do not lead to destruction

or damage of the device unless the power dissipated in the high-current region of

the breakdown characteristic is sufficient to elevate the Junction temperature

beyond acceptable tnaxiimim limits* However, in certain device types, permanent

changes in the characteristics have been observed when breakdown voltages are

exceeded* In these cases special precautions must be taken to eliminate

pulses or spikes in the testing apparatus*

The foUowing sections describe procedures for determining actual breakdown

voltage values* In many cases, for testing convenience, it may be sufficient to

test the devices to assure that a minimum value of breakdown voltage is equalled

or exceeded* All of the test circuits shown are applicable to this method of

checking, except that the testing procedure would be modified with the bias supply

voltages fixed at the desired mlnimam value of breakdown voltage,

,  current measured to insure that the specified current is not

*  2*2*1 BV“

spurious

and the resultant

exceeded*

CBO

Th« collector breakdown voltage may be determined using the general

measurement arrangement shown in Fig, 2, with a short circuit between terminals (Mi

and a constant^^urrent collector stQ)ply*

dc
t

12
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c  c»
o-o Ct

CollectorEmitter
Bias
Stipply

EB Bias
Supply

B
♦1

Figo 2 <=» General DC Measurement Arrangement - Common Base

The collector breakdown voltage may be measured at a designated value of

I well above the normal collector cut«off current (Iq^q) devlceo

With the eodtter open=i>circuitedg as previously specified^ the applied collector

current is increased until the designated value is reachedj then the breakdown

voltage is read on meter

2o2o2
EBO

The emitter breakdown voltage may be determined using the general do

measuren»nt arrangerasnt shown in Figo 2^ with a short circuit between terminals

E»E® and a constant-current collecster supply®

The emitter breakdown voltage may be measured at  a designated value of

well above the normal emitter cut=»off current (IggQ)

the collector open-circuited^ as previously specified, the applied emitter

current is increased until the designated value is reached| then the breakdown

of the device® With

voltage is read on meter V.EB*

- 13 =
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2o2»3 BV
CEO

The collector hreakdom voltage in the coinion->einltter coniaection niay be

determined using the general dc measurement arrangement shown in Figo 3? with

a short circuit between terminals C«-C * and a conatant*»current  collector supply©

c«c
e

B
x> c

Collector
Bias
Supply

c:
Base Bias
Supply

E

Fig© 3 - General DC Measurement Arrangement - Common Emitter

The collector breakdown voltage may be measured at a designated value of I
C

well above the normal collector cut®off current (Iqjjq) of the device© With

the base open-clrcuitedj, as previously specified^ the applied collector current

is increased until the designated value is reached! then the voltage is read

on meter 7
CB*"

2«2oU BVCES

The collector breakdown voltage in the common=emitter connection with the base

shorted to the emitter may be determined using the general dc measurement arrange^

ment shown in Fig© 3s with terminals B-E and C-G* short-circuited, respectively^ and

collector supply© The collector breakdown voltage mey

be measured at a designated value of I well above the normal collector cut-

off current of the device© With the base and emitter short-circuited,

as previously specified, the applied collector current is increased until the

designated value is reached! then the breakdown voltage is read on meter V

a constant-current

CE©

- lU
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2«2pS BV,CEI

It is frequ0ntl9r dssiTvd to place reqiiirements on the collector breakdown

voltage in the eoanon°*«»itter eooneetlon with a bias voltage and/or a reslatanee

between enitter and base electrodes <,

The eoUeotor brealtdown voltage nnder these conditions may be determined

nsing the general dc neasnrenent arrangement shown in Fig« 3 with a short oirctiit

between terminals and either a ahort circuit or the specified resistance

introduced between terminals The base bias supply is usually constant

voltage and the eolleetor supply constant-current. With the specified value of

baseo'blas supply voltage indicated on the voltmeter V

either shorted or connected by means of the specified resistance^ the applied

collector current is increased until the designated value is reached^ then

the breakdown voltage is read on meter 7

The same testing procedure may be used to measure the collector breakdown

voltage where the test conditions require that the base electrode be connected

to the emitter electrode by a resistor alone, without base-to-emltter bias,

IP this case the arrangement of Fig© 3 may be used, with the specified resistance

introduced between terminals B»E, a short circuit between terminals C-C*, axri a

constant-current collector si^lj*

and the terminals B-B*HE

GE*

15 -
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2.2.6 V
RT

The reach-throTigh voltage may be determined using the measurement arrangement

shown in Fig. li.

●-€>cE
O If

dollec^or
Bias

Supply
BV T V M R

Fig. ii - Measurement of Reach-Through Voltage V
RT

The circuit con^rises a constant-current source of collector biasing potential with

collector current and voltage monitoring facilities. The emitter is terminated in a

fixed high resistance (e.g 1 megohm) to provide a reasonably constant terminatingo.

impedance. The high iir^jedance voltmeter monitors the emitter floating potential

As the collector potential is increased, the emitter floating potential remains rela

tively constant at .a low ^alue until the reach-through voltage is attained,

potential then Increases almost linearly with further increases of the collector volt-

The emitter

age. When a specified value of emitter floating potential is reached, the voltage in

may be used to calculate the reach-through voltage, using thedicated by meter V,CB

relationships
V  - V - V

RT CB EBF (1)

Alternatively, the reach-through voltage may be determined using the general dc meas¬

urement arrangement shown in Fig. 3, with terminals B-B* and C-C* short-circuited, re¬

spectively. With the specified reverse base-bias voltage from a constant-voltage

source indicated on voltmeter V , the collector current supply is increased until aBE

designated value is reached| then, the voltage indicated by meter VC is the reach-E

through voltage.

- 16 -
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2*2o7 V (sus)
CE

The sustalniiag 'roltage in the comnion‘»einitter cormection tnay he determined

using the general dc measurement arrangement shown in Fig« 3 with terminals C-C^

and short-KSircuited^ respectlTely^ and constant«^urrent supplieso The

sustaining voltage may be measured at specified values of 1. and I_ chosen to
C  . a

insure operation in the brea3cdown regiouo With the base current at its specified

Talua^ the collector current is incres^ed to the specified valuei then the

Buetaining voltage is read on meter 7„_ooE

2o2»8 Precautions

Test conditions fa* all breakdown voltage measiirements should be such that

absolute maxinoim ratings are not exceededo The precautions should include limits on

maximum instantaneous currents and applied voltages« High series resistances

(constant«-current bias supplies) and low capacitances are usually required^

2*3 Reverse Cut«off Currents

2,3a I
^CBS^ ^BO -SbSCBO

The cutoff currents and

general dc measurement arrangement shown in Fig, 2,

current at a specified value of 7

a o€fnstant«>voltage collector si^ly

a specified value of 7

constant-voltage emitter mq^ly.

■Ss

CB^

Sindlaily,

with a short circuit betw

o a

EB^

may be measured using thes
is the collector

with a short circuit between terminals C-c' and

een terminals E-E* and a

is the emitter current at

is the collector current at a specified value of 7^^, with terminals

C-C* and E*B short-circuited^ respectively and constant-voltage collector supply.

Similarly, X. is the emitter current at a specified value of 7

E-£* and C>^B short-eircaitedj» respectively, and  a condtant-voltage emitter supply*

with terminalBEB^EBS

- 17 -
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I

I

2o3o5 ^GEO® ^CES® *BES

^CES^ ^BE0» msasured lasing

the ganerallzed dc measttrement arrangement shown In Figo 3« I

collector current at a specified valne of with a short circnit between

terminals C“C® and a constant-Troltage collector si?)ply<, Similarly^ I

the base current at a specified Talne of 7^ with  a short circuit between terminalsBB

B«B® and a conatant-Yoltage emitter supplyo is the collector current at

with terminals G-C® and B“E short-circuited, respectlrely

tad a scnstant-Toltage collector st^ly<> Similarly, I

a specified value of 7.

and a oRistart^voltage emitter supply*

It should be noted that

The cutoff currents ICEO®

is the
CEO

is
BEO

a specified value of 7CE*

is the base current atBES

with terminals B-B® and C<»E short-^circuited, respectivalyBE^ i

(2a)^GBS ^CES

(2b)
^BO

I
BEG

Consequently, these cut-off currents can be measured with either the common-

base or common-emitter arrangement*

2o3a3 I™ and I
CEX BEI

It is frequently desired to place requirements on the collector and emitter

cut-off currents in the common-emitter and coi »n-coUector connections with the ^

opposite electrode reverse- or forward-biased to approximate actual operating

conditions*

«The collector cut-off current I may be measured using the general do

ement arrangement of Fig* 3» with terminals B-B® and C-C* short-circuited.

CEX

respectively* The bai^fa l^pas su|^ly is usually constant—''/oltage and the coUeotor

stqjply eonstant^exffrenfco I_™ is the coileetor-to-omittor current at a sped-CES.

» 18 -
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with the designated value of base-to-eraitter bias voltagef ied value of 7
CE*

indicated on the voltmeter 7 »
BE

tnay be measured using the general dc measurement

arrangement of Fig* 3, with terminals B-B» and short-circuited, respectively*

The collector sxQjply is usually constant^voltage and the base sTq>ply constant-

is the base-to-emittor current at a specified valxie of V" with
BEX ^

the designated value of collector-to-eraitter bias voltage indicated on the

voltmeter 7

2«3.ii I^ecautions

The cut-off current I
BEX

current. I

CE*

The bias-supply voltage for a particular junction must have the correct

polarity so that the junction la reverse-biased during reverse cut-off current

meaaurements. For exaiqple, with respect to the common-base measurement arrange

ment, Fig. 2, 7 and 7__ are negative for PUP transistors and positive for NPN
CB EB

transistors. In the case of the coomon-emitter measurement arrangement. Fig* 3,

7^„ is negative for PNP transistors and positive for NPN transistors, while 7__
Ojb BCi

is positive for PNP transistors and negative for NPN transistors*

The bias-si^jply voltage for a particular junction must be less than the

breakdown voltage of the junction. It is iti^portant to recognize that the cut

off currents of a junction transistor are extremely temperature sensitive.

Consequently, the device temperature should be recorded when measTiring these

currents. This is particularly important when it is required to correlate data

obtained over a relatively long period of time involving successive measurements

on devices*

2«li Saturation Voltages

Nhan a transistor is operated in Region m, the emitter and collector junctions

are forward voltage-biaaad, and the collector current is determined principally by tbs

external circuit conditions.

- 19 -
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(sat)

I
The coHector«>to-einitter satiaration TOltage in the cotnmon^^tidtter

connection may be determined using the general dc nieasnrement arrangement

shofwn in Figo 3 with terminals B=B* and C-C* short-circuited, respectively, and

eastmtMirext gri5p'.h^cTlB saturation voltage may be measured at designated

values of I and I chosen to insure operation in the saturation region© WithC  B

the base current at its designated value, the collector bias current is increased

to the designated valuer then the collector-to-endtter saturation voltage is

^ad on meter V ©CE

2.'^2 (sat)

V

\ base-to»emitter saturation voltage in the common-emitter connection

may be determined using the general dc measurement arrangement shown in Fig© 3
\

with termii^s B=B* and C<iC® short-circuited, respectively and constant-current

st^plies© e saturation voltage may be measured at designated values of I

and chosen to insure operation in the satxiration region©
\

current at its designated value, the collector bias current is increased to the

B

With the base

designated valuei then the base-to-endtter saturation voltage is read on meter V^t.©BE

2©ii©3 Vpp (sat)

The eo31actor-to«baae saturation voltage in the comnotjj-basa oonnactlon may

be determined using the general dc measurement arrangement shown in Fig© 2 with

terminals E-E* and C-C* short-circuited respectiveily, and constant—current

supplies© The saturaUon voltage may be measured at designated values of I andC

Ig chosen to insure operation in the saturation region© With the emitter current

at its designated value, the collector bias current is increased to the desig

nated valuer then the collector-to-base saturation voltage is read on meter

20
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(sat)

The emitter-to<=.base saturation -roltage in the coirmon=base connection

be determined using the general dc raeaffurement arrangement shown in Fig* 2 with

terminals and C^C* short«=ctrcuit«d respactivelljr. ajod constant>current

STqjplieso The saturation TOltage may be measured at designated values of

and Iq chosen to insiffe operation in the saturation region®

current at its designated valu®^ the collector bias current is increased to the

designated valu«| then the eraitter-to^bsse saturation voltage is read on meter V

With the emitter

EB^
2e2io5 Precautions

In saturation voltage measurements, using the general dc measurement

arrangements of Figs® 2 and 3, provision should be made for shorting the

current meters after adjustment to the desired levels since the voltage-drops

across the current meters may be comparable with the saturation voltages®

Alternatively, the voltmeter connections may be switched to the device terminals

for these measTjrements®

Cjgront Transfer Ratios, Transadmittance and Transconductance

2®5«1 Small-Signal Forward«Ourrent Transfer Ratios (h , h )fbfe

Methods of test are described in Sections and 3®6 of >'IRE Standards

on Solid-State Devicesg Methods of Testing Transistors”®^ The operating-

point bias conditions and frequency of msasurement must be specified®

2o5o2 Transadmittance (y ) and 3Sansconductance (g )fefe

Methods of test are described in Sections 3o5 and 3o6 of Standards

Solid-State Devices, Methods of Testing Traiasistora”®^

conditions and frequency of meas\irsrasnt must bo specified®

The operating-point

on

bias

21
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2*5«3 Large^*31gMl ggrrec^ 'Srmaf&r Ratios

Large<»slgnal etzrrent transfer ratios useful for large<>*slgnal  anyllfler and

switching characterization na? be tneasured using the arrangements shown In FlgSs

^ and 60 C
♦

B
♦

CoUeeto: '
Bias Sup >17Base Bia2

StQ5ply
E

44 4

Fige 5 Bhrge-Signal Current Traaasfer Ratio MeasureraBnt-ArrangeiuBnt I

CEj

C
?C4

Vv

R2

n B Collector
Bias

Si^jply
1 ●Emitter

Bias
Supply

4 4

Pig* 6 Large^Signal Current TraiEMifer Ratio Measurewant-Arrangewnt n

e. 22 «
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^FE

The statle large^^si^oal forwas'd^stirs’ent t3fa22sfer ratio is t^«al3,y

specified at a given ©€>lleotor»t©««^idtt®r wltag® 0^^^ ccllactor current

or base current I^o Using th© arrangement shown in Figo ®ay ̂

measured bgr applying a TTOltage of the desired Bfflgnitud© between collector and

emitter temdnals and increasing the base current until the specified collector

current I or base current I is reachedo
t» B

Alternativielys the arrangement -shown in Figo 6 may be used to measure

The emitter bias supply and series resistor are adjusted to provide the

desired current I and “Uie collector voltage supply is adjusted to provide theG

specified voltage 7 13ie static forward-current transfer ratio is defined by

the ratio of the collector current I to the base current I_o
C

2.5»3o2 (imr)
a hi

CE*'

The inverse static large^signal forward-cisrrent transfer ratio is usually

specified at a given collector^-to-emitter voltage

or base current
Ig9 Using the nffiasursment arrangements

and emitter current

 shown in FlgSe 5 and 6,

^ FE ^ BMsasured foltaing th© procedures described in Section 2o5e3olj» ;

except that the devices are inserted in the test circuitry with collector and

emitter electrodes inverted© The inverse static large*»signal forward-current

transfer ratio is defined by tlie ratio ©f the emitter current to the base

current

2.5.3.3 (A)

E

V

The large-signal forward'^current transfer ratio h^ is usually

specified at given collect©r-t®-emitter voltages (7 ) over ranges of collectorCE

and base currents© This ratio my be measured using the arrangemsnt shown in

Fig© 6 by applying a constant current of the desired magnitude to the emitter

^ 23
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electrode by means of the emitter bias siipply and a suitably proportioned series re¬

sistor, The collector voltage supply is adjusted to provide the specified voltage

The emitter electrode is then switched to the otherBoth Iq and are measured <,

resistor, R^, to provide a higher emitter current than formerly passed through the de-

vicesj the collector supply is readjusted to provide the specified V , and I and I
CCE B

are again measuredo and R2 are proportioned to cover the operating range of interest*

The .large-signal' fon^^ard'^urrent transfer ratio h (Z\) is defined by the .followingFE

relationshipj

(3)FE -h
1

2o6 Input Resistances

(A),The static and large-signal input resistances h
IE IE

for amplifier and switching characterizations, may be measured using the arrangement

shown in Fig* 6*

2p6cl h

and h and h useful
IE IE

IE

The static input resistance h may be evaluated under the same test condi-lE

tions as outlined in Section 2p5p3d, measuring the base-to-emltter voltage and

base currento The static input resistance is defined by the quotient of the base-

to-*emitter voltdge divided by the base currento

(A)2p6p2 h
IE

(A)The large-signal input resistance h may be evaluated under the same

test conditions as outlined in Section 2p5»3o2, measuring base-to emitter voltages

IE

and base currents at the desired operating points«

(Z\) is defined by the following relationships
The l

tance h
IE

arge-signal input resis

V V
EB^ EB

1
^lE

(h)es
I 1
B2 %

- 2h -
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2«6o3 PtfwBantions

The large»^igna2. tneasts’eiffien'fcs covered by bhe measureTnen't circultpS of

Figs# 5 and 6 are frequently made on devices capable of dissipating ■watts of

power^ using external heat sinks o It is comn»n practice to use heat transfer

agents and spring clips to irtpro've the heat transfer between device and heat

sink* The temperature of the device mounting may be monitored by a thermocouple*
s.

Care muiit be taken to miniinize the voltage drops in the leads connecting the

measurement instrumentation between device electrodes and biasing supplieso

The measurements performed on higher power devices are usually made with low

applied collector voltages to reduce the internal power dissipation^ thus

limiting the internal temperature rise of the device*

Pulse techniques may be eiryloyed^ using low repetition rates and pulse

widths consistent with device frequency limitations^ to facilitate testing under

ma:d.iauin current conditions without exceeding maximum Junction ten^ratures*

2*7 Cut°»off and TTnlty Current O^ansfer Ratio Freguenclea

Terminal paaamaiber measurements on higher-frequency de-^ices^ particularly on

conplex device structures^ indicate that siit5)lified equivalent circuits may not

c6n?)letely describe the beha’vior of the device* In large«signal and switching

applications particularly^ the forward-current transfer ratio vs* frequency

characteristics imist be adequately described and characterized*

2o7ol fhfb

Methods of measuring hf|j as a function of frequency are described in

Sections 3o5 and 3*6 of IRE Standards on Solid-State Devices^ Methods of Testing

Tranalstorso^ The dc biasing conditions defining the operating point at which

the measuromsnt is to be made most be specified* As shown in Fig* 7 h

relatively constant at low frequencies! as the frequency of measurement is
fb

is

- 25 »
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decreases at a rate s^proacMng an asyTnptote of .  6 db/octare<»

equals ^2/2 of, its low frequency value is definedb

increased9 h

The frequency at which h

fb

■f

as fhfb®

^fb (low freqo)T3

Vs
,*At Slope ®

=6 dbo/octave
e w

A
\f

\

u*^  o—
'>■

CM

■V

^h+b l3g“T^

Fig» 7 !I^ical Forward=*Current Transfer Ratio vs.,
Frequency Characteristic « Common Base

2.7.2

Methods of measuring h as a function of frequency are described in

Sections 3o5 and 3o6 of IRE Standards on Solid State Devlcesj Methods of Testing

fe

2
Transistors0 The dc biasing conditions defining the operating point at which

the wasur«*int is t© be aade vmt bs apeslfiedo As stam in Flgo 8, h_

relsttvely constant at to? fipeqjtaeneiesg aa tb® fraquemsy ©f awasureiertt ia

*  ̂fe decreases at a rate approaching an asymptote of approxiToately

6 db/octacree The frequency at which equals|y2 of its low frequency value

is f

is
fe

increased

hfe*

26 «
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±ac^^ 0) Is f^o-oq:asl8 vaxS^tj ( hfTb» freqasnc7 at iifaich h
f ao.

la f. prorldad that the neasufensnt freqwne^r f. Ist ●flia MWiiluul f h'

substantially greater than

A mfiA. erltdrlon for eatabOLishlng the naastirenent freq^ncy is based upon

the oagnltnde of the forHard-current transfer ratio, as shown In (5)

fe

0«3 (low fraqo)> (S)> 2mSJSe

.5 K\ low freqo
9-1

<10 Slope ●
-6 dbo/octave

\

IT "T
\

^ o'
U

l|1
V

Vo
 r-^>

log f
“^hfe >1.

o

-^1

Pigo 8 ^rplctl Forward-Current Transfer Ratio
Ts* Frequency Charaeterlstle - Connon Emitter

2o7»3 Precautions

neasurementso
hfb.

Doe to direct ’transndsslon of signal fron emitter to collector at frequencies

greater than tha short-circuit forward-current transfer ratio may

exceed the raluas predieted by the 6 db/octare asynqptote as indicated in Fig« 8»

Care should be taken in interpreting thaxanottqps^ f

27 *
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to exhibit a secondary peak -withIt is possible, in certain devices, for hfb

a value exceeding tmityo

2,8 Gapacitancea

2,8.1 C ● C
'  00 oe

may be measiired by resonance orThe output capacitances and C

bridge methods described in Section 3o5*5*10 of IRE Standards on Solid-State

2
Devices, Methods of Testing Transistorsa Alternatively, the output capacitances

may be determined as the shunt susceptive part of the output admittance using

the method of measurement described in Section same reference. The dc

biasing conditions defining the operating point at which the measurement is to

be made, and the mbasureraent frequency, must be specified,

2,8,2 C

oe

ie

The input capacitance may be measured by resonance or bridge methods

described in Section loJo^slO of IRE Standards on Solid-State Devices, Methods
2

of Testing Translators, The measurement frequency and the dc biasing

conditions defining the operating point must be specified#

2,8,3 C (dir,)
cb

The direct inter<»terminal capacitance between the collector and the base
■7

may be measured ty using a d±rect«>c^acitance bridge , with the epxLtter terminal

grounded to the coaum shield.

Alternatively, the following two-terminal capacitances can be measured by

resonance or bridge methods described in Section 3,5 of *>IRE Standards on Solid-
2

State Devices* Methods of Tortlng Transistors'',

be calculated using the following relationship,*

and the direct capacitance can

k ft C-i + (6)Cj - ^3
"■■Ccb 2

7« "IRE Standards on Electron Tubas* Methods of Testing”, 1950 (50 IRE 7, S2)
Sec, 7«1 Proc, IRE Vol, 38 pp 918-1093, August-September, 1950

- 28 -
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vheres
is the capacitance between the collector
terminal and gronnd^ with base emitter
terminals grounded^

is the capacitance between the base
^ terminal and groond, with collector and
emitteroterminals grotuidedo

C« it the capacitance between the collector
aad base terminals strapped together and
gronand, with the emitter-terminal gronnded«

The neasacemnest frmqwae/ and the dc biasing conditions defining

the operating point stot be speciflede

2o8«li Rre cautions

Tha shunt oapioitanee Introduced b^ the test circuitry and mounting

Sign should be kept to a miniaim and its value subtracted from the measured

capacitance^ The measured value should be corrected if it is necessary to use

a dc blocking capacitor for testing convenience«

2o9 Real Pert of (Re h^)"  ●

The hi^ frequency perfonMihce of transistors is usually limited by the series

e^^rlnsic base resistance r^^ the paraSlel collector-base capacitance^ carrier

oapacltanseo Often the extrinsic base resis

tance Is taken to be eq^l to Re hj^^ at a frequency sufficiently high that

3e hie is essentially independent of fTequencsy (See Flgo 9)^ This, however, Implies

that the device can be represented by one of the sijQ)le equivalent circuits, such
6

as the hybrid pi « If such an equivalent circuit is not valid for the particular

device configuration, the locus of h^e will deviate from the seml-clrcle as shown

by the dashed lines In Flgo 9o

2o9»l Re h

f
transit time and emitter

it

.

The resistime and reactive conponents of the short-circuit input im-

tthods described in Sections 3»5«6pedaaee
»  * —●
8o I<«Js0l8eoletto "The Study and Design of AUoved-Junction Transistors",

1951 IRE Convo Reco, Volo,2s Ft* 3, p<, 102s 1951
^J^fllacoSette, ef 'l^n-^AilayoJuncttflh Transistor from DC Through
Madivt fVequsnoies," RCA Review, Vol« iSg pp« 506-562

- 29 -
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*ni 3^5e7 of Tgy Stairiqd on Solid abate Devices, Methods of Tasting. Trai>»

o
slgtorso A tTpical plot In the conplox plans showing ths frsqnsnej

dspsndsnca of ths coi^onants'^ of Is shown In Fig. 9«

2«9«2 Prscsntlons

Cars shovld bs tsksn to olthsr ●linlnats or correct for atQr external

inductance placed In series with the enltter, as Re is Tery sensitive to

this particular parasitic parameter at high frequeneles« Base lead Induc

tance and stray capacitances should also be considered^ although they are

relatively less iiqportant»

2.10 Dynanic Keasureiaents

2.10.1 Swltohing Tlaes

The switching speed of a transistor aay be characterized by the delay^

rise, storage^ and fall tiaes (t^, t
h,5

tg, and t^, respectively), Ther»

pulse characteristics defining these tiaes are shown in Fig. 10.

I»(hie)-
I

t

tb—^

O
^ Re(hie)T

^)’>Aife

4,---

Re(hi^)

Fig. 19 TSnpieal Coi^lex Plane Representation of Short-Circuit
Input Ii^dance h^^

7» R* P« Abrabaa, **Tyatt8istor Behavior at High Frequencies”^ IRE Trans.
Sleet. DeT. Vol. KD - 7, No. 1, pp. S9'^69, i960.

9. R, P. Hanavatl, "l^fedletioa of Storage Tine In Junction Transistors", IRE
Trans, on Elect, Dev,, Vol. EO-7# No. 1, pp. 9-15, I960
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tfanslstoar to be vaasurede Typical Ixiput 'voltage driving coisiltions

are illustrated in Figo 12« The output waveform is monitored by means

of an oscilloscope or other suitable output detec-tor to determine the

various switching times,

2el0,lo3 Conibinational Dri've

A useful combination of constant-current and constant-voltage

drive conditions which may be used to approximate particular operational

requirements is afforded by the measurement arrangement shown in Fig, 11

with terminals B-B* shor'b-circulted. In this case, the turn-off times

(t^ and t^) are obtained wi'bh a constant-current ON condition and a constant

voltage ''turn-off** inpulse fed to the base through the capacitor C, The

transistor is operated in the comnBn-emit'ber connection with a specified

collector load resistance R and collector bias supply voltage V , The0  cc

output waveform is monitored by means of an oscilloscope or other suitable

output detector to determine the various switching times.

- 32 -
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Input Pulse
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I
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>Time

Jig. 10 Pulse Chsracteidstlcs
t^ * Pulse Del^ Time

tg ● Pulse Storage Time

tf ● Pulse Fall Time

« Ii^ut Pulse InpUtode

S2 * Output Pulse Anplttude

tp ● Pulse Else Time tc ● Pulse Tina
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epical Ixiput Current Waveform for B®B ® Gpen<=Cireuited

T
ii( .) Ib2

1
ibi t—>

» tum®oa qurrent
^2 ® turn-off current

■0 B* C●"x.
C

ARB  B
—VW^

?Rc\R
Vo(t)

/N

Vi(t) Collector
Bias Supply

Pulsa
Geno& Base

lias S)^l7
7,CC

o

Figo 11 Arrangement for Measuring Switching
Times Using ConstantcOurrent Drive
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2.10,2 Satiiration-Stored Charge Measurements (Qg)

The stored charge is useful as an indication of the speed of recovery of a

transistor from an ON to an OFF state, where in the ON condition, operation in

The saturation stored charge may be defined as the total

charge stored in the base and collector regions of the transistor for the CW con-

Region III is assumed.

dition specified by the collector current and the base current drive.

The saturation stored charge may be measured using the circuit arrangement

shown in Fig, 13. The transistor is operated with zero dc collector current, and

the emitter current I is adjusted to the specified dc value. The input voltage
E

Vi (t) pulse level in5)ressed upon the base terminal is set to provide the pre

scribed back-biasing to periodically switch the diode CRI between conduction and

non-c onduction, The emitter is thereby open-circuited and the stored charge is

transferred to the capacitor C in the collector circuit. The diode CRI in series

with the emitter serves to isolate the transistor from the dc emitter current

source during the non-conduction period and should be selected for high-speed

switching properties, (i.e,, low storage, fast recovery, etc,) Alternatively,

a suitable electron tube diode may be used.

The peak output voltage V^ across the capacitor G may be measured with an

oscilloscope or other suitable peak pulse detector. The saturation stored charge

Qs is the product of the peak pulse output voltage and the total capacitance be

tween collector and ground.

- V (C ♦ G )o  s

!  is the peak output voltage

C is the capacitor value

Cg is the stray capacitance, including measurement
probe capacitance

(7)Qs

where
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lyplcal waveforms are shown with the measnreinent circiiit in Fig. 13*

Alternatively, the saturation stored charge for any specified value of

collector current and base current drive may be. measured using the arrangement

shown in Fig, lli. The base driving current and ON collector current may be ap

proximated using the relationships:

VV
CC1

(8)and ic R
CB

The capacitor C is adjusted for the mini-is the peak input voltage,

mum capacitance required to achieve the desired output waveform (t) having a

sharp tura-off characteristic as illustrated in Fig. ll;c.

charge Qs is the product of the peak input voltage (V^) and the amplitude (V^)

and the capacitance C.

where;

The saturation stored

(9)-

2.10.3 Saturation Stored-Charge Time Constant Measurements (^; a)

The saturation stored-charge time constant (XJ s) is proportional to the ex

cess charge stored per unit of excess drive (base) current and may be used to

characterize the saturation charge storage properties of a transistor. The fol¬

lowing relationship may be used:
Qs

X s - (10)
^B1

- I
Bs

Q_ is the saturation stored charge in micro-mlcrocoulombss

Igl is the base current drive in the ON condition

is the minimum base current to obtain saturation.
^B

where:

s
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The miniTmim base ctirrent to obtain satmration shoiild be evaluated in terras of

the particular circuit under consideration and may be caloulated bys

^C1
m

(U)
hpg

where 8 is the ON collector current

is the static value of the forward current transfer ratio

in the active region near saturation

It should be noted that if the first method of measurement of Qs outlined in

Section 2ol0o2 is used,

An alternate method of measuring the saturation stored-charge time constant

(T"s) is to measure the storage time (tg) as outlined in Section 2ol0ol and

calculate using the relationships

0 since I S Oom
Cl

^sTs -

^B1 (12)- IB2
In
^ - ̂B2

In the above expression 1^2 is the base current drive ijouuaji during the

interval the transistor is being removed from saturation and the other

variables are as previously definedo If I

negative«

is a reverse current, the sB2 ign is

2ol0»l; Precautions

The time constant (Ts) is not necessarily the storage time

in any particular eircnlto The storage time (t„) of a transistor under actuals

operating conditions may be calculated using (12)«

A 1)0 ^
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In switching tine raeasureinents using the uBasuretosnt arraxigensnt et

Fig® II5 sjjecific attention to the absolute -values of the bias supiig^

potentials^ pulse aD5>litudes, and the precision of base and collector

resistances is required if correlation between msasuretnents made on test

equipment instrumentation is to be achieTedo These precautions^ in general^

in aftaition, the effects

of stray capacitance introduced by the test probes of raoni-toring oscilloBcopes

nost be taken into consideration®

4k '

hold for all.time«based measuremant instrxnentation®
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